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Spring rush begins for Greeks Campus Briefs 
Briefs 
Bands to battle 
W T H S (89.9FM), Hope College's sludent-run radio 
station will sponsor its fourth annual battle of the bands 
at 8 p.m. on January 18lh at the Knickerbocker Theater. 
Eight bands will each perform fifteen minute sets. The 
audience will then determine the. winner of the contest. 
The winners will receive a prize and airplay on WTHS. 
Admission will be $4 at the door or $2 with canned 
goods. Admissions proceeds will go towards charity. 
Professors' books recognized 
Hope College professors Allen Verhey, Donald Cronkite, 
and Fred Johnson have recently had books they have writ-
ten attain noterity. ' T h e Christian Century" has included 
a work by Allen Verhey, professor of religion, as recom-
mended reading. 
"A Problem-Based Guide to Basic Genetics" by Donald 
Cronkite, professor of biology, is now in its third edition. 
The guide provides a step-by-step approach to solving 
problems in basic genetics, and is designed for college stu-
dents beginning their study of biology. 
Fred Johnson, professor of history, is the author of "A 
Man Finds His Way," published recently by One World/ 
Ballantine Books. 
The book focuses on the personal and professional chal-
lenges faced by Darius Collins, a history professor in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Workshop to explain 
FAFSA 
Michigan's Financial Aid Awareness month is com-
ing to Hope College. In conjunction with Hope Col-
lege, the Michigan Student Financial Aid Association 
(MSFAA) will present a financial aid application work-
shop. The workshop will be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Maas Center Auditorium. Peggy Klaasen, a fi-
nancial aid counselor at Hope College, will review how 
the 2003-04 Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA) 
should be completed. 
Hope to host Ottawa area 
summit on racism 
Hope College will host the third annual Ottawa Area 
Summit on Racism on Feb. 11. 
The all-day summit, sponsored by the Lakeshore Eth-
nic Diversity Alliance (LEDA), will begin at 8 a.m. in 
Dimnent Memorial Chapel and will continue until 4 
p.m. 
The summit will bring together several hundred par-
ticipants in considering significant issues related to ra-
cial diversity in the community. Activities will include 
a morning keynote address, action team sessions fo-
cused on specific strategy areas, learning workshops 
on a variety of topics, and an afternoon theatrical pre-
sentation. The keynote speaker will be Dr. John F. 
Dovidio, Professor of Psychology at Colgate Univer-
sity. 
The interactive learning workshops will engage par-
ticipants in presentations and dialogue on four race re-
lations topics: "Understanding Racism," "Exploring 
Racism and Poverty," "The Power to Heal or Divide: 
The Influence of Media in Race Relations" and "Un-





This t ime of year gets a 
little busier for many stu-
den ts as, a long with n e w 
classes and new sports sea-
sons, comes the Rush season. 
T h a t m e a n s ice s k a t i n g 
events, cookouts, line dances 
and m a n y o t h e r " g e t - t o -
know-you" events. 
Last week, a general Rush 
meeting was held for inter-
ested students to receive a 
packet containing the event 
calendars for each organiza-
tion. Monday kicked off the 
sorority Rush events with a 
Round Robin in Maas Audi-
torium; every girl must at-
tend and spend time with 
each organization. 
Sororities at Hope include 
Alpha Gamma Phi, Delta Phi 
(Delphi ) , Kappa beta Phi 
(Dorian), Kappa Delta Chi, 
Sigma Iota Beta (Sibs), and 
Sigma Sigma (Sorosis). Fra-
ternities represented at Hope 
are A l p h a K a p p a Pi 
(Promethean), Alpha Theta 
Chi (Cen tu r i an ) , Chi Phi 
S i g m a ( A r c a d i a n ) , Phi 
Kappa Alpha (Cosmopoli-
tan), Omicron Kappa Epsi-
lon (Fraternal society) and 
n e w l y a d d e d Phi S i g m a 
Kappa. The co-ed organiza-
tion, Alpha Phi Omega, has 
an in format iona l meet ing 
Jan. 22. 
'There ' s so much diversity 
in every organiza t ion . It 
opens your eyes and expands 
your horizons," said Diana 
Frazier ( '04), Sigma. 
For the next three weeks, 
women have a chance to at-
tend a variety of events. At 
the end of Rush, an invitation 
to the Final Tea, the last 
closed event for w o m e n ' s 
formal rush, is sent to the 
rushee. It is possible to re-
ceive mult iple invitations, 
but, the rushee may accept 
o n l y o n e . On Feb . 6, 
women's bids, a formal in-
vitation to a rushee from an 
organization to join, are of-
fered and due two days later. 
Feb. 15 begins New Member 
Education. 
The Delta Phi sorority is 
more Rush o n 2 
•- - ; • 
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Christian rock band Jars of Clay performed for a sold-out crowd in Dimnent chapel on Satur-
day. see RELIGION on 5 







Pol i t i ca l s c i e n c e and 
w o m e n ' s s tudies s tudents 
may take particular interest 
in this year 's 13th annual Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. com-
memora t i ve service . Th i s 
y e a r ' s k e y n o t e s p e a k e r , 
Carol Moseley-Braun, was 
the first Afr ican American 
woman to be elected to the 
U.S. Senate. 
A d e m o c r a t , M o s e l e y -
Braun served ten years in the 
Illinois House of Represen-
tatives, beginning in 1978. 
She became the first African 
American in Illinois history 
to become assistant majority 
leader, and earned the Best 
Legislator award from the In-
dependent Voters of Illinois-
Independent Precinct Orga-
nization each of her ten years 
in office. 
In 1988, she became the 
first Af r i can Amer i can to 
hold e x e c u t i v e o f f i c e in 
C o o k C o u n t y , w h e n she 
served as recorder of deeds, 
a pos i t ion she he ld unti l 
1992, when she was elected 
to the U.S. Senate. Moseley-
Braun remained in the Sen-
ate until 1998, when she lost 
her seat and became the U.S. 
ambassador to New Zealand. 
She c o m e s to Hope on 
M o n d a y to speak on the 
theme of the commemorative 
service, "Giving Life to the 
Declaration of Intent," Mon-. 
day in Dimnent Chapel at 7 
p.m. 
A c c o r d i n g to G l i n d a 
R a w l s , d i r e c t o r of 
multicultural life at Hope, "in 
Dr. King's (fameous I Have 
a Dream] speech, he 
more MLK o n 2 
Inside 
A n c h o r @ Hope.Edu 
(616) 395-7877 
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Arts, page 4 
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Winter's Happenings 
Many activities, from 
smarts to sports 
Kurt Koehler 
CAMPUS BEAT EDITOR 
For Tom Smith, professor of 
business, this year's Winter Hap-
penings is an opportunity to explore 
issues in business ethics that have 
arisen in the last year. Smith is giv-
ing a seminar, at 9:30 a.m. on Janu-
ary 25,h, along with Victor Claar 
and Vikki Ten Haken entitled, 
"Christianity and the Culture of the 
Market." 
"There's this perception of busi-
nessmen and women as kind of 
seedy, unethical, money grubbers," 
Smith said. "A lot of attention has 
been placed on schools and col-
leges, who is training and educat-
ing these businessmen and women, 
and why we in academia don't do 
a better job? The talk is a response 
to that. What are we trying to do at 
Hope?" 
This talk is one of six free semi-
nars that will be given as part of 
Hope Col lege ' s annual Winter 
Happenings on January 25th. In 
addition to the seminars there will 
also be a free "Gospel Fest" at 1 
p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel 
featuring the Eastern Michigan 
Gospel Choir, the Hope College 
Gospel Choir, Silent Praise and the 
Voices of Grand Valley State Uni-
versity. Additionally, the men's and 
women's swimming teams will 
host Calvin and Kalamazoo col-
leges at 1 p.m. in a MIAA dual meet 
in the Dow Center's Kresge Nata-
torium, and the men's basketball 
team will host Olivet College at 
3pm in the Holland Civic Center. 
A luncheon featuring entertainment 
by student musicians will be held 
at 12:30 p.m. in the Haworth Inn 
ballroom at a cost of $10. 
The remaining five seminars are: 
"Intuition: Its powers and perils" 
presented by David Myers, profes-
sor of pscyology; " G a r b i o s ' : 
Chicago's Dutch Scavengers" pre-
sented by Robert Swierenga, pro-
fessor of History; "Just how bad are 
our memories" presented by John 
Shaughnessy; "Hymns My Mother 
Taught Me" presented by George 
Kraft, professor of kinesiology, and 
Roberta Kraft, professor of music; 
and "A Miss Amiss?: Dorm, Dress, 
and Dat ing for Hope Col lege 
Women in the 1940s" presented by 
Jenn i fe r Hill ( ' 0 2 ) and Lynn 
Japinga, professor of religion; The 
seminars will be held in rooms to 








Myer's presentation, to be held 
at 9:30 a.m., will focus on how in-
tuition works in our lives. 
"Intuitions shape our fears (do 
we fear the right things?), impres-
sions (are our stereotypes accu-
rate?), and relationships (does she 
like me?). Intuit ions influence 
presidents in times of crisis, gam-
blers at the table, and personnel di-
rectors when eyeing applicants," 
Myers said. 
Swierenga's presentation on the 
Garbios', also at 9:30 a.m., will ex-
pound on one section of his book 
on the Chicago Dutch. 
"I decided to talk about one as-
pect of the book which is the sub-
ject of garbage, garbios. The Dutch 
Greek Life Facts 
85 percent of Fortune 500 executives are Greek mem-
bers. 
All but two of the U.S. presidents since 1825 have been 
Greek members. 
Fraternities and sororities maintain a higher GPA than all 
the undergraduate averages at most universities. This is 
true at Hope. 
71 percent of men and women in Who ' s Who of America 
are Greeks. 
Greeks are more likely to engage in community service 
after graduation. 
Fewer than 2 percent of an average college student's ex-
penses go toward fraternity/sorority dues. 
More than 85 percent of the student leaders on some 730 
campuses are involved in the Greek community. 
More than $7 million is raised every year by Greeks na-
tionally. 
850,000 hours arc volunteered by Greeks annually. 
from www. hope, edii/student/organizations/greek/ 
people in the west 
side of Chicago, par-
ticularly, have be-
come f amous for 
monopol iz ing the 
garbage business of 
C h i c a g o , " 
Swierenga said. "Its 
an aspect of the his-
tory of the Dutch of 
Ch icago that isl 
rather unique. It 
hasn't happened in 
other parts of the 
country that Dutch 
immigran t s have 
come to monopolize 
the trash or refuse 
industry..." 
Schaunessy will 
present , at I l am, 
about memory and 
techniques to im-
prove o n e ' s 
memory. 
"The seminar is 
going to be about 
how peop l e ' s 
memor ies work. 
Many of us think 
that our memory is 
pretty bad. What 
I 'm going to iry t<>From |e f t to right: Hill, Swierenga, Myers 
la'tc a b o u t IS h o w R o b e r t a K r a f t . 1 n t u j t i o n .. Japinga, Smith, 
that is like thinking 
that our health is 
pretty bad," Schaunessy said. "I'm 
going to talk about how our 
memory is very good and how we 
get the impression that our memory 
is not good. . . I 'm going to talk 
about a particular technique for 
helping people remember names." 
The presentation by the Krafts, 
at 11 a.m., will focus on the history 
of American gospel song from 
Fanny Crosby to Bill Gaither. It 
will include a historical narrative, 
group singing, and vocal and piano 
solos. 
RUSH from I 
The presentation by Hill and 
Japinga, at 11 a.m, will center on 
women's life at Hope College in the 
1940s. 
"Jen [Hill] did a research project 
last summer on women in the RCA, 
but specifically women at Hope 
[College] and she interview 15 
women who graduated from Hope, 
mostly in the 40s," Japinga said. 
"She's talking about what life was 
like for women students during that 
period; dorm life, and dating life, 
what they had to wear, and those 
kinds of things." It raises a lot of 
, Shaughnessy, George and 
Ten haken, and Claar 
good questions about social and 
gender issues for that period." 
The presenters of the seminars 
want to give participants some-
thing to think about afterwards. 
"1 would like them to realize 
that the backbone of our organi-
zations are the everyday leaders 
who go about doing their jobs 
with competence and care for the 
good of others and the organiza-
tion," said Ten Haken. ".. .These 
are the type of leaders we are try-
ing to develop here at Hope." 
especially looking forward to this 
year's Rush season. For Delta 
Phi, this year's pledge class will 
be the first since 2001. Following 
a one-year suspension. Delta 
Phi's Meghan Betka ( '03) says 
the sorority is excited and is 
looking at this year's class as a 
rebuilding year. A senior now, 
Betka remembers her time as a 
freshman rushing as a memorable 
one. "It just got me more 
involved," she said, "but you 
have to keep an open mind; don't 
rule anything out." 
Justin Mast, ('04), a Cosmo, 
MLK from 1 
rushed as a freshman, loo. "It 
was a good time. By the end of 
(fall) semester, Hope gets 
monotonous. Rush comes and 
you get to do all these different 
events, and they're really fun." 
For the men, the Rush season 
looks a little different. Unlike the 
woman's organizations, they do 
not have a Round Robin in which 
where all fraternities are repre-
sented. They are encouraged to 
attend as many events as possible 
to get an idea of what each 
organization embodies. Also, 
men are permitted to receive 
multiple bids and have time to 
decide which they will join. 
"Rush is a very low-pressure 
thing. Even if you don't end up 
joining you still get to meet a lot 
of different people," Mast said. 
Rush began Jan. 12 and runs 
through Feb. 5. Anyone inter-
ested who was unable to make 
either the general Rush meeting 
or the Round Robin is encouraged 
to contact Amber Garrison, Greek 
Life coordinator, in Student 
Development for information and 
event calendars. 
mentioned that although America 
is a country founded on strong char-
acter principles of fairness and 
equality, it had not lived up to its 
own words at that t ime. Carol 
Moseley Braun will ask us in her 
lecture to keep Dr. King's vision 
and dream alive. 
Rawls said that this service, 
along with other events planned on 
campus, will give Hope's campus, 
like the rest of the country, "the 
opportunity to reflect on the life and 
legacy of Dr. King. 
She added. "The campus com-
munity will have the opportunity to 
revisit and examine such principles 
and concepts of diversity, unity, 
freedom, equality and respect. 
Mosley Braun 
Another such event on campus 
will take place Wednesday, Janu-
ary 22 at 6:30 PM in the DeWitt 
studio theater. Awele Makeba will 
present her one-woman stage play 
entitled "Rage is Not a One-Day 
Tiling!" The play looks at the Mont-
gomery Bus Boycott through the 
eyes of Claudette Colvin, a fifteen-
year-old girl who refused to give 
up her seat on a bus nine months 
before Rosa Parks's similar ordeal 
earned nationwide attention. 
Other events on the schedule are 
include a discussion of civil rights 
martyrs as part of Hope's "Dialogue 
on Race" series Wednesday. Janu-
ary 15 at 7 PM and a multi-choir 
gospel concert Saturday. January 25 
at 1 PM in Dimnent Chapel. The 
concert will feature the Eastern 
Michigan Gospel choir. Silent 
Praise, the Voices of Grand Valley 
State University, and Hope's own 
Gospel Choir. The public is wel-
come at all events, and admission 
to all is free. 
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Father-daughter project 
is their magnum opus 
Poetry and art collide 




Besides the father-daughler rela-
tionship, the shared profession of 
leaching, and the fact that they're 
both artists, what could Jack and 
Meridith Ridl possibly have ii\ 
common? Well, presently they are 
collaborating on a project of mas-
sive scale - a mixing of their two 
respective genres of art. poetry and 
visual art. 
It is said that one must have com-
promise to have a successful rela-
tionship of any kind. In this project. 
Jack Ridl, professor of English, and 
Meridith Ridl, an art teacher at 
Holland Christian High School, are 
both giving and getting bits of 
themselves and weaving them to-
gether in an ultimate tribute to each 
other. 
Of course, it's not fair to say that 
this project has begun spontane-
ously, raised from the depths of 
their minds to miraculously begin 
at one specific point. "When we 
started talking intentionally about 
our 'collaboration' we didn't really 
have to 'over-try' because there was 
already this sort of inevitable ex-
change in place," Meridith said. 
Even while Meridith was growing 
up there was a constant interchang-
ing of ideas between her father and 
Working like this 




herself, shown through the letters 
they exchanged every week. She 
told him about her days, events in 
her life; he doodled on the enve-
lopes and told her funny stories. 
Now, that informal sharing has be-
come a formal project in which 
Meridith and Jack spark off each 
other's own unique style of cre-
ation. "We'd been collaborating all 
our lives, both in our individual arts 
and in ways that make who we are 
and the art we make pretty difficult 
to separate," Jack said. "That then 
suggests that we will be always 
working on it." 
Last semester. Jack Ridl was on 
sabbatical to work with Meridith. 
To begin this undertaking. Jack be-
gan writing in response to some of 
Meridith's art. These poems, in-
stead of reading more line-by-line 
in some order, have several images 
that are not in any specific order. 
It s tems part ly f rom J a c k ' s 
ponderings. After looking at some 
of Meridith's work, he wondered 
why poetry seems only to be seen 
on a page or recited. Hence the po-
ems that are composed somewhat 
like paintings. "These poems break 
the more usual linear form of a 
A//CHOR PHOTO COURTESY JULIE RIDL 
Jack and Meridith Ridl put their heads together for 
Insplratlon.The final scuplture they are creating will be 
initiated this summer. 
poem. They are composed much 
like a painting, meaning that the 
viewer/reader can start anywhere in 
the poem, attending to any image 
and then move to any other image," 
Jack explained. He also finished 
some poems relating to Meridith's 
artistry. "The line breaks remind 
me of a warp of some sort...they 
are fibrous. They invent and cap-
ture a moment or bit of life and then 
drop us off somewhere else by the 
end," Meridith said. 
For her part, Meridith has been 
painting. "Most recently, my dad 
and I have been doing and sharing 
our work.. .1 made a series of these 
paintings which I began to think of 
as windows or fragments.. .they are 
very fibery, mostly abstract, but 
filled occasionally with a little bit 
or piece of the everyday," she said. 
"I love responding to each others 
work.. .discovering the connections 
that appear." Together, but in dif-
ferent genres, they are bringing the 
most ordinary things, like a door-
knob or hinge, from their surround-
ings to have significance apart from 
the obvious . And a l though 
Meridith has been working on the 
collaboration with her father all 
along, her part, they say, will come 
later, when teaching takes up less 
of her time. "In one sense, she has 
been doing work in response to our 
lives all along," Jack said. But un-
til summer. Meridith's own sabbati-
cal of sorts will have to wait. 
The second e lement of the 
project will begin somewhat later, 
where Jack and Meridith plan to 
take a poem and work it into a 
sculpture. "We begin with a poem 
on a page and have it gradually 
evolve in various media until the 
poem takes on the form of a sculp-
ture. It will take at least through 
the summer," Jack said. 
In addition to his writing, he has 
been drawing. "Not in order to be-
come a visual artist, not by any 
means," he says, "But rather to dis-
cover what happens when one 
draws. This then feeds into my 
writing, adding another level of re-
flection, meditation, response. This 
also enables me to more closely 
'collaborate' on a personal level, on 
a 'knowing' level with Meridith." 
Meridith hasn't written her own 
poetry in response to her dad's yet. 
But, she says, "maybe that adds an 
Play Ultimate! 
Every Wednesday at 11:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 
10:30 in the Dow. 
A/VCHOff PHOTO COURTESY JULIE RIDL 
Meridith and Jack Ridl admire a coat made of their 
personal letters from over the years. 
element to the project that we'll 
have to explore. I've always liked 
words a whole lot." 
As for the ultimate destiny of 
the pieces they have been work-
ing on, they don't know. Some 
galleries have expressed interest 
in the project, but Jack says that 
it would be reward enough to see 
the pieces of the project find a 
place where the recipient can find 
meaning in them. Hopefully, 
the poems will find publication 
and the paintings will become part 
of an exhibit. "Working like this 
is a joy. It's full of discovery and 
realization. It literally opens one-
self to a wider, richer world, and 
breaks through ideological illu-
sions and barriers," Jack said. 
Together they are re-forging an 
already strong bond. Meridith 
also believes that this has and will 
continue to let both their relation-
ship and their crafts grow. "We talk 
and wonder and share stuff, and I 
think our responses to each other 
continue to let art and poetry show 
up," she says. Beyond the partner-
ship they share for this project, their 
own relationship has grown to be 
even more than what it was before. 
"My dad stops by my classroom 
some days after school and then we 
get to have this whole wonderful 
collaboration of just looking at stu-
dents work together...it's great to 
have the teacher-guy-dad to col-
laborate with too," Meridith added. 
In closing. Jack said, "Meredith 
and I have always been close. The 
project didn't necessarily bring us 
any closer. Instead, it added to what 
we already had." 
(Engaged 
(Planning your wedding? 




Cake Qit t ing 
There's so much 10 remember, so much to do! 
Let our staff assist you in creating the wedding 
reception of yvui dreams at the Haworth Inn. 
Let us Cet you enjoy your day. 
Join us for the 
tfawortf Inn 
Wedding (Reception Showcase 
•See rrpnsentatwes from <Brufaf (Boutiques, 
Twydo Shops, and(Photograpfien 
•JUfiquestions of our Catering Manager 
and Event Coordinator 
•(pickup ourfree 'Wedding fycepcion Checklist 
Monday, February 3 ,2003,8:00 - 10:00 p . m . 
at the H a w o r t h I n n Bal l room 
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Zerbe performs at Knick 
A/VCHOFt PHOTO BY ROB ONDRA 
Anthony Zerbe in the performance of his one-man 
show, "It's All Done With Mirrors," Friday and Saturday. 
He is directing students in their own spoken word 
performances to be presented on Friday. 
Students' spoken-
word works are Friday 
Katie Taylor 
STAFF REPORTER 
When actor Anthony Zerbe per-
f o r m e d a two-man show with 
Roscoe Lee Browne here two years 
ago , people in the Hope ar ts 
communityknew they wanted him 
back. Last Friday Zerbe's return 
to the Knickerbocker stage was part 
of the Hope College Great Perfor-
mance Series. This time, though, 
Zerbe came with his solo act, ' i t ' s 
All Done With Mirrors...An Ava-
lanche of eecummings." Zerbe's 
return proved to be just as success-
ful, with large audiences both Fri-
day and Saturday night. 
"The show Anthony did with 
Roscoe Lee Browne was pretty 
well known, and everyone was re-
ally impressed by it," said Derek 
Emerson, Hope Arts Coordinator. 
'That ' s (why) we talked about his 
one-man show and the possibility 
of (Zerbe) coming back." 
Painter/sculptor's work in DePree 
Michael Ayrton exhibit 
in DePree Gallery 
brings myths to life 
Maureen Yonovitz 
A R T S EDITOR 
Myths, mazes and Minotaurs. 
This is just a taste of what one can 
find at "Myth and the Creative Pro-
cess: Michael Ayrton and the Myth 
of Daedalus." The art exhibition 
opened Monday and will continue 
through Feb. 7 in the DePree Gal-
lery. 
Ayrton, who died in 1975, devel-
oped his artistic skills by traveling 
to museums and copying the work 
of accomplished artists. He resisted 
the trend toward abstraction in 
modem art and produced mainly 
figurative works. Beginning his 
career as a painter, Ayrton moved 
to sculpture in the 1950s. He also 
wrote 14 books as well as numer-
ous articles and essays. 
"He was a man of diverse talent," 
said Jacob Nyenhuis, former Hope 
provost and professor of classics 
and current director of the college's 
A.C. Van Raalte Institute. 
The exhibit is being presented in 
conjunction with the publication of 
Nyenhuis' book of the same title. 
Af te r meeting Ayrton in 1967, 
Nyenhuis traveled to England ev-
ery year to do research, take pho-
tographs and discuss the planning 
of his book with Ayrton. Nyenhuis 
has been working on the book in-
termittently ever since, and now, 
years later, it is finally complete. 
"It's been in process for a long 
time, so I 'm understandably excited 
and gratified that my book is now 
in print," Nyenhuis said. 
A main focus of Ayrton's work 
was his interpretation of the Greek 
myth of Daedalus, who made a pair 
of wings out of wax for his son, 
Icarus. The son flew too close to 
the sun, causing his wings to melt. 
Ayrton's reasoning for interpreting 
this was the invention of the shuttle 
that allowed humans to fly to space 
for the first time. In doing so, he 
has put an ancient myth into mod-
em terms. 
"What has fascinated me . . . i s 
ancient myths have been transmit-
ted and transformed by modem art-
ists," Nyenhuis said. "I was amazed 
how [Ayrton] had interpreted the 
myth*, revised it, expanded it." 
Another of Ayrton's projects, 
"Discovery of Nautilus," explores 
the inner workings on the human 
mind. "Discovery" is made of a 
sheet of Perspex, neutral density 
plastic that reflects while also al-
lowing the viewer to see through 
it, creating ambiguity. On one side 
of the Perspex is a head and on the 
other is a nautilus shell. The wind-
ing of the nautilus represents the 
maze Daedalus constructed to en-
trap the mythical Minotaur. Its re-
construction later became one of 
Ayrton's major commissions. 
" I t ' s a spec t acu l a r p l a c e , " 
Nyenhuis said. "It's an extraordi-
nary experience to walk in it and 
make your way to the center of the 
maze." 
An opening reception and lecture 
by the show's curator. Jack Wilson, 
former director of the DePree Gal-
lery and professor emeritus of art 
history, will take place from 5 to 7 
p.m. on Friday. Nyenhuis will 
present a lecture at 4 p.m. on Jan. 
22 in the DeWitt main theatre. 
DePree gallery is open 10 a.m to 
5 p.m, Monday through Saturday, 
and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admis-
sion is always free. 
What's Hangin'? 
Cool Beans Coffee House 
Chris Bryan 
Tonight.. 9-11 p.m. 
The Kletz 
Preservat ion Hall Jazz Band 
Wed., Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. 
Dimnent Chapel 
Tickets $15 
Student Spoken Word 
Per fo rmances 
Directed by Anthony Zerbe 
Fri., 8 p.m. at the Knick 
Free Admission 5 ^ 
Indeed, the successful screem 
and stage actor 's one-man show 
also was well-known, as it has been 
performed in more than 100 ven-
ues including Harvard, the Library 
of Congress and New York Univer-
sity. But it is just one of the many 
credits Zerbe has added to his name 
throughout his career in film, tele-
vision and theater. He has played 
roles in films such as "License to 
Kill" and "Star Trek IX," and can 
be seen in "Matrix Reloaded." 
Of course, Zerbe's role in " Ma-
trix Reloaded" is quite different 
from his performance in "It's All 
Done With Mirrors." Zerbe cred-
ited the one-man show himself in 
honor of the late poet (E cummings. 
The show consisted of Zerbe act-
ing out cummings' works. With 
only himself and a bench, Zerbe 
brought the words of cummings' 
poems to life, bouncing from poem 
to poem, and character to charac-
ter. 
"I'll go anywhere to speak po-
etry," Zerbe said during the ques-
tion-and-answer segment at the end 
of the show. 
To many, Zerbe is regarded as an 
influential artist in the theater, so 
the Patrons of the Arts group has 
made it possible for Zerbe to stay 
on campus all this week to work 
with 10 students on their own spo-
ken-word performances. 
The participating students come 
from not only the theater depart-
ment but also from French, Span-
ish, Communications and English. 
There was no audition for the 
workshop. 
"We went to the theater depart-
ment to find interested students, but 
we also looked for a range of ma-
jors," Emerson said. 'They are not 
necessarily the best actors, but stu-
dents who are excited to learn from 
Zerbe." 
The students will have the chance 
to show off what they have learned 
this week in performance at 8 p.m. 
on Friday in the Knickerbocker. 
Admission is free, and Zerbe will 
be hosting a reception afterward. 
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Ayrton's "Discovery of Nautilus." The exhibition by the 
painter, sculptor and maze maker is now in DePree. 
Dimnent gets jazzed 
Preservation Hall 
Jazz Band performs 
Danielle Koski 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
The jazz sounds of New Or-
leans are coming to Hope Col-
lege just in time for Mardi 
Gras. Only leaving the French 
Quarter in New Orleans a few 
months a year to travel the 
country, one of the places the 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band is 
bringing its music this year is 
Hope College. The band will 
perform at 8p.m. on Jan. 22 
in Dimnent Chapel. 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
was formed in 1961 and has 
continued to play and conserve 
the unique sound of New Or-
leans jazz. The San Francisco 
Examiner has called the group 
the "best jazz in the land." 
'Their music was as close to 
real, pure New Orleans Jazz as 
is musically possible," said 
Regan Walton ('05). 
Walton was in New Orleans 
for the national conference of 
the co-ed national service fra-
ternity Alpha Phi Omega as a 
voting delegate for the Hope 
College chapter. While there, 
she went to see the band per-
form. 
'The band plays authentic, 
old-school New Orleans jazz 
with enough style to make 
Michael Jackson feel square," 
Walton said. 
The band has been featured 
in a PBS documentary, has 
had multiple recordings and 
performs at various jazz fes-
tivals around the country. 
Seven musicians make up 
the band, with each one able 
to play an array of instru-
ments, from piano and banjo 
to trumpet and trombone. 
Members of the band will 
meet with students in the jazz 
history course. They are also 
holding a workshop that is 
free to the public on the day 
of the concert, from 2 to 3 
p.m. 
Tickets for the evening, per-
formance are $15 general, 
and $5 for students.They are 
on sale now in DeWitt. 
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^ ^ Critically aclaimed rocK 
band discusses life beyond 
fame and fortune 
, 
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Guitarist Stephen Mason 
ANCHOR GRAPHIC 
Jars of Clay sing their songs 
Danielle Koski 
BUSINESS M A N A G E R 
Four figures climbed the stairs of the stage 
in Dimnent Chapel. The lights were dim, 
but the 1,100 person crowd knew who it was. 
The concert was a sell out and 2,200 pairs of 
eyes watched the stage light up as Jars of Clay 
began their first number. 
Jars of Clay started out as a simple college 
band, a group of friends who liked to jam 
and play together. After beating out around 
200 other bands in a national competition, 
Jars of Clay signed a recording deal, and saw 
overnight success with the song "Flood" and 
their self-titled debut al-
bum. 
The band members stay 
grounded however by re-
membering that at the heart 
of who they are is the idea 
they are friends.. 
"We started as friends, 
we continue to be friends, 
we don't let (fame) chip 
away at that friendship," 
said Dan Haseltine, the 
lead singer for Jars of Clay. 
The band is comprised of 
four members: lead singer 
Haseltine, guitarist Matt 
Odmark, guitarist Stephen 
Mason, and keyboardist 
Charlie Lowell. All four 
were either sophomores or 
freshmen in college when 
their first album hit the 
charts. 
" 1 was 17 years old when we first started 
writing for the first record, and we were kind 
of just writing songs," Mason said. 
Since that first record in 1995, Jars of Clay 
has released a new record almost every two 
years. Their latest record, The Eleventh Hour, 
was written and produced by Jars of Clay 
themselves. The band describes the set of 
songs on this record as both searching and 
inspir ing. This album, according to 
Haseltine, was really a reflection of what 
each band member has been through in their 
walk as Christians, both good and bad. 
"If your relationship with God can't walk 
you to the very brink, then what good is it? It 
If your relationship 
with God cannot walk 
you to the very brink, 
then what good is it?" 
-Dan Haseltine 
is kind of a nice idea that you carry until 
things get really hard. We at our very core 
are rejecting that idea, and we felt compelled 
to put that sort of conflict in the record," 
Haseltine said. 
Odmark wants people to see that Jars of 
Clay's latest record is more then just about 
religion. 
"When you listen 
to this record, 1 hope 
you don' t hear the 
noisy vocabulary of 
religion. I hope you 
hear music that is be-
cause of faith rather 
then about i t ," 
Odmark said in a 
press release about 
the album. 
In the bands eyes, 
a lot of Christian mu-
sic is about the high 
parts of Christianity, 
and Jars of Clay does 
not want to get lost in 
that. They want to 
show the lows of 
faith also. The band 
desires that their mu-
sic give their listen-
ers a chance to ask the hard questions, and to 
dig deeper. 
" Even before we had a vision we had a 
question of, 'Why can't Christian music 
sound like mainstream music?' We have a 
calling to fix that," Haseltine said. 
Jars of Clay has tried to bridge that gap 
belween the Christian genre and the main-
stream. They chose not to just play for Chris-
tian crowds or secular crowds, but for both. 
They have played with everyone from Sting 
and Lifehouse to Lenny Kravitz and Jewel. 
This affords them to be known to a wide ar-
ray of listeners. On top of this, they also are 
two time Grammy winners, have a gold 
record, a platinum record, and a double-plati-
AHCHO/R PHOTO BY ROB ONDRA 
Keyboardist Charlie Lowell 
plays to the sold out crowd. 
num record, which is only a small portion of 
honors they have received since 1995. Yet, 
Haseltine says, their calling is not to be rock 
stars, but to build relationships around them 
through who they are, whether that is with 
their crew or people they meet on the road. 
Jars of Clay builds those relationships in 
many different ways. One of the ways they 
do this is through promoting organizations 
like Amnesty International, Prayer for the 
Persecuted Church, and African Leadership. 
"There is nothing like being around some-
one who has nothing materially and is the 
most generous person you will ever meet.. .it 
brings things back into focus," Haseltine 
said. 
While here at Hope, the band members 
took time to participate in sessions of the 
Veritas Forum, which sponsored the concert 
along with student congress and SAC, and 
they sat down with the Hope community to 
answer questions from the students, and hung 
out in the Kletz. During the concert, all of 
the band members commented on how they 
were impressed with how well the college 
blends faith, art, and learning together. 
"You have something very special here [at 
Hope]," Haseltine said. 
Jars of Clay will continue touring, on their 
nationwide spring college tour. According to 
SAC concert planners Peter Binnie ('04) and 
Nakisha Zwyghuizen ('04) the goal of this 
concert was to fill the chapel, and because 
of that response, more bands will most likely 
be coming to Hope. 
- 1995: Jars of Clay. 
1995 G R A M M Y n o m i -
n a t e d , d o u b l e - p l a t i n u m 
reco rd , b i l l b o a r d r a d i o 
h i t " F l o o d " , 1996 " G r o u p 
o f t h e Y e a r " N a s h v i l l e 
M u s i c A w a r d . 
- 1995: Drummer Boy. 
4 - s o n g Chr i s tmas EP. 
- 1997: Much Afraid: 
1997 G R A M M Y a w a r d 
w i n n e r , p l a t i n u m 
reco rd , 1998 " A l b u m o f 
t h e Year " N a s h v i l l e 
M u s i c A w a r d . 
- 1999 : If I Left The 
Zoo: 2001 G R A M M Y 
a w a r d w i n n e r , g o l d 
reco rd , 2.000 " A l b u m of 
t h e Y e a r " N a s h v i l l e 
M u s i c A w a r d . 
- 2 0 0 0 : The White 
Elephant Sessions: 
Co l l ec to r ' s CD w i t h 
spec ia l d e m o reco rd ings . 
- 2 0 0 2 : The Eleventh 
Hour, se l f p r o d u c e d , 
n e w l y re leased reco rd , 
l i ve D V D o f same t i t l e . 
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Jars of Clay answers student questions as part of the Veritas Forum. 
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This could be the start 
of something — important 
It was excit ing to come back f rom the hol idays and find 
three letters to the editor wait ing to be published. I a m 
glad that the issues that affect our entire communi ty have 
not died in our minds over break. It is of the utmost 
importance that we keep these issues in our thoughts if we 
want to get closer to to dealing with them as a communi ty . 
As members of this learning community , we must all take 
part in intellectual dia logues as Hope struggles to take a 
stand on important issues such as sexuality and race and 
gender. Donald VanSlyke recognizes this in his letter this 
week, stating that to honor the teachings of Jesus, we 
must continually reevaluate our lives in a search for truth 
instead of destroying his ideals with bigotry and intoler-
ance. This ideal can be applied to everyone, whether or 
not you consider yourself a Christ ian. 
Al though it may not be possible to agree 100 percent on 
these subjects, we can hope to reach some point of com-
promise. The only way to bring everyone to this point of 
reconciliation is to listen to and respect each o the r ' s 
opinions. Many events will be taking place this semester 
to facilitate this understanding and further our societal 
understanding. The first of these events, a dialogue on 
race, will take place at 7 tonight in the Kletz. 
Race dialogues are not the only public fo rums that will 
take place this semester. The conclusions of the Task 
Force on Issues of Sexuali ty have given rise to a new 
group called Holy Lovers, the purpose of which is to 
examine the Christ ian approach to sexuality in our lives. 
The Sexuali ty Roundtable also will be cont inuing discus-
sions this semester. Another byproduct of the Task 
Force ' s findings is the theatrical presentat ion of "The 
Laramie Project ." This important commentary on homo-
sexuality and the violence that has surrounded this issue 
will be fol lowed by pos t -per formance discussions. 
These are jus t a sampling of the important discussions 
that will be taking place on campus this semester, and 
every member of the Hope communi ty should attend some 
of these events . I t ' s our fu tu re—toge the r—tha t ' s at stake. 
Your voice lUUf UUlLC 
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Hope's search for truth is ongoing, all-important 
To the Editor: 
In the last two issues of The 
Anchor, Jeff Konfara and other stu-
dents on campus offered their opin-
ions on Christianity and the reli-
gious position of Hope College. 
Because these topics are so very 
important to me I feel compelled to 
offer my thoughts. First of all, I 
believe that 1 can empathize with 
Jeff and all of those who responded 
to Jeff 's letter. In all truthfulness, 
my young life has been one big bag 
full of mixed emotions and beliefs. 
Forming a religious worldview of 
my own has been extremely diffi-
cult considering all of the pressures 
and influences that I have been ex-
posed to literally from birth. Nev-
er the less , I have repea ted ly 
struggled to construct a worldview 
that was solidly based on my own 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s . 
Christians argue Jesus to be "the 
way, the truth, and the life." So be 
it. Yet, what "way" did Jesus really 
teach his brothers and sisters to 
live? What "truth" did he actually 
represent? What type of "life" did 
he desire for all human beings? 
Christians today preach that they 
serve a living savior. As individu-
als, Christians, and members of 
humanity we must continually ex-
amine the way we live. Are we, 
through our words, actions, and 
values continuing to keep the spirit 
of Jesus alive or are we crucifying 
him all over again on the altars of 
bigotry and intolerance? 
Hope College without a doubt 
perceives itself as a Christian insti-
tution. Yet, as others have men-
tioned, it is also a liberal arts school 
where I have been repeatedly in-
structed in many of my classes 
about the importance and necessity 
of examining old proofs and theo-
ries and testing their validity. In 
truth, the conventional Christian 
v iewpoin t of Jesus is f i rmly 
grounded in theory and speculation. 
Just prior to his death, Jesus him-
self voiced that he still had many 
things which he desired to relate to 
his followers and that they would 
be revealed to them by the Holy 
Spirit in the coming times. This 
statement by Jesus strongly sug-
gests that if we claim to be his true 
followers we must emphatically 
continue to search for the truth 
which he both announced and em-
bodied and be cautious about an-
nouncing that we have already lo-
cated it. If Hope is to rightly label 
itself as a liberal arts institution then 
it must admire intellectualism and 
welcome uncertainty and doubt 
with open arms. Furthermore, if we 
as Christians are truly convinced 
that absolutely nothing shall sepa-
rate us from the love of God in Jesus 
Christ then let us live our lives in 
the absence of fear and search 
wholeheartedly and without hesita-
tion for the truth. 
Donald VanSlyke ( '03) 
Take a brave stance on your ideals 
To the Editor: 
I was astonished when I read the conclusion of the 
letter from Rebecca Brockmeier in the December 4 
edition of The Anchor who stated that the opinion of 
Jeffery Konfara and others was ".. .not much better 
than the people who took down the World Trade Cen-
ter." First of all, I don't believe that Americans know 
much about the opinions of the suicide terroists prior 
to the tragedy and we can only make conjectures about 
what they were thinking. 
Let's lake this comparison a step further and con-
sider the ACTIONS of Jeffrey Konfara who is simply 
writing a letter to a campus newspaper which takes a 
brave stand on some controversial issues and concludes 
by quoting Jesus' "controversial" statement that be-
lieving in Him is the only way to heaven. Compare 
this letter to the terrorists' aaclions which killed thou-
sands of innocent people and instilled fear in several 
billion people world-wide. 
1 assume that the comparison was not thought out 
very well: the absurdity of it is obvious (I hope). I 'm 
not surprised anymore when conservative Christians 
are called "intolerant" but it is beyond belief that some-
one who disagrees with us would compare our opin-
ions to those that might be held by suicide terrorists. 
Herb Martin 
Associate Professor of Economics and Business 
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A thank you to all of those who helped with Veritas 
To the Editor: 
The defining moment of the 
Hope Veritas Forum for me was 
watching the five guys from Jars of 
Clay in an intense conversation with 
Steve Garber after his address on 
Friday evening. What was it for 
you? You can post a response to this 
or the threads on the Campolo and 
Garber addresses and the relation-
ships panel at hopeveritas.com. 
On behal f of the other 
convenors—Meg Gustafson, Jim 
Herrick, Lori Strehler, and Joel 
Tanis—I'd like to thank the students 
who were instrumental in making 
the 2003 Forum happen: Meridith 
DeAvila, Keri Harkaway, Meg 
McDowell, Terah Moraitis, Kim 
Pett , Rachel Romsaas , Peter 
Schaafsma, Krista Veenstra and 
Brian Worrel. Psalm 133:1. 
Marc Baer 
Professor of History 
THE LARAMIE PROJECT 
by Moises Kaufman and the members of 
Tectonic Theatre Project 
Based on more than 200 interviews with the people of Laramie, Wyoming following the 
murder of Matthew Shepard in 1998. 
Each performance to be followed by a roundtable discussion 
$7 general admission 
Feb. 14, 15, 19-22 DeWitt ticket office: 395-7890 $5 staff and faculty 
DeWitt main stage theatre $4 students 
V 
Letters to the Editor Guidelines 
Open to anyone within the college and related communities 
The Anchor reserves the right to edit due to space constraints 
No personal attacks, poor taste or anything potentially libelous 
Letters chosen on a first come first serve basis, or a representative sample is taken 
No anonymous letters, unless discussed with Editor-in-Chief 
Editor-in-Chief may verify identity of writer 
The Anchor reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter submitted 
Letters over 500 words in length will not be considered for publication 
Mail letters to the Anchor c/o Hope College, drop them 
off at the Anchor office (located in the center of Dewitt, 
beh ind WTHS) , or e-mai l Ancho r@hope .edu 
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Classified 
Right to Life of Holland Area has 
information regarding abortion, eu-
thanasia, infanticide,and stem cell 
research. 
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Fellowship of Christ ian 
Athletes!! 
Come and have some Fellowship, 
Free Food, and Fun. THIS Thurs-
day @ 7 :00pm in Cook Hall 
Lounge! 
The Anchor wants you! 
If you are interested in joining the 
Anchor staff, come to our Wednes-
day night beeting in the Anchor of-
fice at 9 p.m. 
Anchor Emo joke of the week: 
what do you call Emo that is out of 
its mind? 
Crazy-mo 
Billy- Get on the bus... 
Boy in the third row- I'm not sure 
that dating you could possibly be a 
moral decision because I could not 
wish that the maxim of my deci-
sion be universal law. -Girl in the 
fourth row 
Free Mumia!! 
B a m Si,000 - S2rOOO 
for your Student 
Croup lit just 1 hours! 
lemomello': 
optom •Viable No 
cuwtuiwt- NO MM tvcxxav 
Jatti *nr Grt wW> th« fwofrarm 
•*« wOfc* 
tf) campus 
TnuteJ Sm*r* f*r Co#*** 
I Each qear. more than 
^30.000 people are dl-
•agnosed with leukemia 
• or other llfe-threaten-
l Ing diseases. For manq. 
I a marrow or blood stem 
•cell transplant Is the 
• onlq cure. Patients are 
• counting oun qou to an-
• swer the call to donate. 
M a r r o w D r f v c 
Januarq 22, 2003 
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Admission Sft 
S z i f / o u b r i n ^ t w o 
canned goods . 
c o f f e e , n t u s i c , . l i f e 
open cfowntown holland january 2003 
corner of 9th street and college ave . 
616-396-4141 
Sam-midnight (rnon .-thurs.) 
Sam-lorn (fri.-sat.) 
6prn-rnidnight (sun.) 
The Philadelphia Center 
Live, Work and Study in Philly! 
Visit Linda Koetje in the 
Communication Department for 
more information! 
w w w - p h i 1 a c t n - e d u 
expemence life: 
education at wonk 
i m p r i n x 
V o u r 
W m-%.' m 
"...a s e r v a n t of J e s u s Chr i s t , 
c a l l ed t o b e a n a p o s t l e a n d s e t 




Experience a year that will change your life forever. Join a team of students 
in the inner city, loving the poor and serving your neighbors. Draw closer to 
God and leam to make a difference. Imprint your life. No tattoo required. 
Be set apart. Become a part off..-missionyear. 
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Hockey team eyes Calvin 
Loss to Grand Valley 
Is only Dutchmen's 
third of season 
David Yetter 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The Hope Ice Hockey Club fell 
to Grand Valley on Saturday night, 
losing 4-2 at the Edge in Holland. 
Grand Valley scored the first three 
goals of the game and held a 3-0 
lead into the third period. Hope 
tried to rally and fought back, as 
Will Ferrar ( '05) fired a wrist shot 
past the goalie midway through the 
third period. But Grand Valley an-
swered with another goal, making 
the score 4-1. Jon Sedon ( '04) 
scored again for the Dutch, but it 
was not enough, as Hope lost the 
game 4-2. 
Although the Dutchmen had a 
tough game on Saturday, they do 
have plenty to be happy about. 
They finished the first half of their 
season with a record of 13-2 and 
currently rank second in the nation 
for all Division III hockey teams. 
They have had big wins against Il-
linois State University and Robert 
M o r r i s - S p r i n g f i e l d , and they 
trounced Calvin at home by a score 
of 9-1. Their only three losses have 
been at the hands of Davenport, 
Muskegon and Grand Valley, but 
the team was competitive in all 
three games. 
Hope has gotten strong perfor-
mances so far from the Von Eitzen 
o 
S E W A T C H 
F L Y I N G p u 
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Brad Vanderberg ('05) and Steve Fugitt {'06) guard the net. 
brothers. Goalie Ben ( '03) has been 
solid for the team all year, and the 
team has yet to get blown out with 
him minding the net. Brother Jer-
emy ( '03) has been Hope's lop of-
fensive player throughout the sea-
son and is among the league lead-
ers in points. 
While the Grand Valley game 
was an important one, Hope play-
ers are undoubtedly looking ahead 
to their showdown with Calvin on 
Friday night. The Knights also have 
been playing well and have com-
piled a record of 8-4. Friday night's 
game in Grand Rapids should be a 
hard-fought game between two 
teams at the top of the division. 
The Dutchmen also are looking 
ahead to the national tournament. 
They need to place in the top 3 in 
their region to get into the tourna-
ment, which will be played from 
March 6-8 at Muskegon Commu-
nity College. They are currently 
ranked 1 st in the region and are al-
most a lock to make it in. They are 
hoping that they can come together 
and start playing their best hockey 
heading into the tournament. 
Dutchmen defeat Adrian 
Bulldogs, keep 12th rank 
Ben DeHaan 
STAFF REPORTER 
Hope's men's basketball team has always excelled 
in entertaining the crowd, so when the Dutchmen were 
pitted against Adrian last Wednesday in the beginning 
of MIAA play, they didn't entertain by blowing the Bull-
dogs out. They thrilled by sparking a comeback. 
The Dutchmen overcame a tough battle with the 
Bulldogs and an 11-point deficit and capped off an ex-
cellent night at the charity stripe with a 64-59 victory 
in Adrian. The win moves Hope to 11-2 overall and 
initiates its MIAA record to 1 -0. The Dutchmen remain 
ranked 12th in Division III. 
Hope took advantage of its free throws on the 
evening, hitting 16 of 20 from the line. This marked a 
huge improvement from the Dutchmen's regular free-
throw shooting ability, as they entered the game aver-
aging only 68 percent. Adrian was not as fortunate, 
being sent to the line once the entire evening, and hit-
ting 1 of 2. 
Adrian made up for their absence of free throws with 
their long range ability, however, as they nailed eight 
3-pointers on the evening. Hope was only able to drain 
two on the night, both from Greg Immink (405). 
With Adrian entering the game playing a slow-
paced offense, the Dutchmen were unable to spark 
any breaks or big runs in the first half. They soon 
saw their national ranking go into jeopardy as the 
Bulldogs held a 28-24 lead at halftime. 
Early in the second half, however, with the Bull-
dogs leading 41 -40, the Dutchmen switched to a zone 
and were able to spark an 8-0 scoring run to put 
Adrian on the ropes. Adrian made a steady come-
back of its own, regaining momentum from the first 
half and knotting the game at 54-54 with just four 
minutes left to play. 
Hope's free throws came into key play down the 
stretch, however, and they converted two Adrian turn-
overs in the final minutes into five crucial points on 
their way to the victory. 
The Dutchmen were led in scoring by Don 
Overbeek ('03), who scored 22 points and snagged 
10 rebounds for his 24th career double double. 
Immink added 12 points in the effort as well for the 
Dutchmen. 
Hope hosts Alma tonight at the Civic Center, with 
the game beginning at 7. 
Hope swims past Alma 
David Yetter 
SPORTS EDITOR 
In only their second meet of 
2003, Hope ' s men and women 
swimmers defeated Alma over the 
weekend. 
The men won their meet on Sat-
urday by a score of 118-81, to move 
to 4-3 on the year. Hope got a strong 
performance f rom David Ornee 
( ' 0 6 ) . David was H o p e ' s only 
double winner on Saturday, win-
ning both the 1,000 freestyle and 
100 backstroke. Other solid perfor-
mances came f rom junior Chris 
Hamstra (butterfly) and senior Dan 
Bouwens (freestyle), both of whom 
won their respective events. 
The women also got a big win on 
Saturday, defeating Alma by a score 
of 150-92. The win over the Scots 
now gives the Flying Dutch a 
record of 6-2. Junior Michelle 
Smith set an Alma pool record with 
a time of 5:11.41 in the 500-meter 
freestyle. Meagan O'Neil ( '06) and 
Erin Vandenberg ('03) were Hope's 
double winners, as O'Neil won the 
200 individual medley and the 100 
meter fly. 
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Staff Reporter 
The Rivalry lives on 
When I was in seventh 
grade, my brother gave me a 
Dew Crew shirt as a present for 
my birthday. Living in central 
Ohio, I didn't know what it 
meant, all 1 knew was that it 
was the signature of the Dew 
Crew, a mythical band of 
hooligans at Hope basketball 
games who drank free Moun-
tain Dew from buckets and 
were known throughout the 
land. When I visited Hope as a 
senior in high school, I stayed 
with Josh Rumpsa and met 
Rand Arwady, both of who 
gave me a glimpse of what the 
Dew Crew was really about. I 
had worn that shirt with pride 
for over six years without ever 
knowing the implications it had 
towards Calvin. 
I had never heard of Calvin 
College until I came to Hope as 
a freshman, but I was soon told 
of the Rivalry and it's history. 
The Rivalry is something that 
cannot be fully captured with 
words. It's influence stretches 
across the country via satellite 
to thousands of alumni who 
feel as strongly about Hope 
playing Calvin as they did 
when they were undergradu-
ates. It is personified locally in 
the painted faces, shaved 
heads, and Dew Crew shirts of 
the best fans in the country. 
Perhaps the most important 
symbol of the rivalry is the 
players and coaches them-
selves. No matter what each 
team's record is, it is always a 
good game. 
I 've often been told that I 'm 
crazy for caring so much about 
a single basketball game, but I 
think critics of the Rivalry are 
missing what it has to offer. 
Rivalries bring out the school 
spirit of academic institutions 
and show their true character. 
To some it may just be a 
basketball game, but I see it as 
an opportunity to take pride in 
my college and show my 
dedication to what I believe in. 
I like to think of it as a war in 
which we are banding together 
in the face of a common 
enemy as we follow our best 
warriors into battle. 
Anyone can join the effort, 
the Rivalry has something to 
offer for everyone. My name 
isn't John VanderRodstrom, 
I 'm not blonde, and I 'm sure 
as hell not from western 
Michigan (GO BUCKS!), and 
I still care about the Rivalry. 
Right now both of our 
basketball teams are ranked in 
the top ten in the nation. 
Regardless of your feelings 
about basketball, the least you 
can do is come out and support 
these talented athletes as they 
climb the first stair on the way 
to reaching their ultimate goal. 
Personally, 1 intend to follow 
Coach VanWieren and Coach 
Morehouse to Salem, Va. to 
pick up some hardware that 
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